
POLICY: SELECTION OF AGE ELIGIBLE PLAYERS FOR BRISBANE 

METRO REGION REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS 

 

1 Introduction 
The selection of age eligible players for Brisbane Metro Region Representative Teams 

requires a robust and sustainable approach to ensure that the most competitive teams are 

selected to represent the region at a State and National level whilst maintaining a focus on 

individual development and welfare. 

The intent of selection for a representative team, both at a State and National Level, is on 

the premise that the most appropriately skilled players, both from a baseball technical skills 

perspective as well as from a behavioural perspective, are chosen to represent the region in 

these arenas. 

This policy encompasses all teams selected to represent the Brisbane Metro Region. 

 

2 Policy   
The policy has been developed to ensure that the Brisbane Metro Region consistently 

applies a standard approach to the selection of all representative teams which allows for 

consultation of player performance during selection trials as well as accounting for the 

broader range of behavioural attributes that befit a player selected to represent the 

Brisbane Metro Region. 

The intent of the policy is to provide a position of reference of the selection process and 

providing clear accountability for the decision making process to affect a high performing 

representative baseball team. 

Player welfare is of paramount importance throughout the team selection process and 

playing period. Equally, the vital supporting role of players’ families is also recognised and to 

be respected, especially for younger players reliant on such support. It is recognised though, 

that as players move into the older age groups and especially from junior to senior 

competitions, the players themselves are expected to become increasingly responsible for 

managing their behaviour and requirements. 

It is Brisbane Metro Region’s intention that all players who are unsuccessful in being named 

to a team roster, are provided with appropriate feedback to enable them to direct efforts 

for improving their skills and knowledge in areas that will enhance their selection chances in 

the future. 

 

3 Applying the Policy 
The process for the selection of age eligible players for representative teams within the 

Brisbane Metro Region should be a consistent approach across all age groups 



Upon receipt of notification of upcoming State or National level events that require a 

selection of a representative team, formal acceptance of the participation in the event must 

be established and minuted through the Brisbane Metro Region Committee. 

A process of notification to the clubs and players, through the Brisbane Metro Region 

Committee, will ensue to notify all age eligible players of an upcoming selection event for 

players interested in seeking selection for a Brisbane Metro Regional Representative Team. 

The Brisbane Metro Region Committee, or delegate, will then commence the process of 

issuing an Expression of Interest for the upcoming roles of Head Coach, Assistant Coach and 

Team Manager. This process of acquiring Expressions of Interest may occur through formal 

notification on the Brisbane Metro Baseball website or social media access points, as well as 

via email and direct contact. The Brisbane Metro Region Committee may select a suitably 

qualified person to a role outside of the above mentioned process if they are deemed to 

have the skills and ability to undertake the role to the expected level, however, such 

appointment would require the formal agreement of the Brisbane Metro Region 

Committee. 

The process of selection of the Head Coach, Assistant Coach and Manager will be 

undertaken by two (2) Brisbane Metro Region Committee Executive Positions and any 

Brisbane Metro director of coaching (or similar position). This process will allow for any 

future changes the Regional Committee structure which may include, but not be limited to, 

the Head of Player Development. Future inclusion of any proposed roles will be at the 

discretion of the Brisbane Metro Region Committee. 

When dates for player trials are announced, all selectors will meet with any Brisbane metro 

director of coaching and the President or Vice President of the Brisbane Metro Region 

Baseball Committee to discuss expectations. 

At the initial selection session, all parents and players will be briefed the Brisbane Metro 

Region Committee, to highlight the behavioural expectations whilst the players are 

undertaking the selection process. This will provide a basis for ensuring that all players, 

parents or associated supporters are compliant with the expectation of the Code of 

Conduct. 

In order to be eligible for selection to a Brisbane Metro Region team, a player must: 

 be signed up to a Brisbane Metro Region club and be fully financial with that club, 

Brisbane Metro Region and any previous clubs or regions that player has 

represented; 

 read, sign and abide by the Brisbane Metro Region Code of Conduct, 

 attend all prescribed trials for that team (unless special dispensation is sought and 

approved by the Brisbane Metro Region President or any Brisbane Metro director of 

coaching in advance), and in accordance with participation requirements 

communicated by the Brisbane Metro Region Baseball Committee 

 



At reasonable intervals, the head coach will provide an opportunity for individual feedback. 

Feedback may assist in highlighting any training or support required by the player seeking 

selection as well as assisting in managing expectation throughout the selection process. 

The final selection of age eligible players for Brisbane Metro Region representative teams 

will include not only an appraisal of the individuals abilities to perform at a high technical 

and physical level, but will also take into account the players behavioural attributes as 

exhibited throughout both the selection process as well as any other considerations 

relevant from Club level Baseball. This process will also take into account the ability for the 

player seeking selection to assimilate as part of high performing team, who may be required 

to travel intrastate and interstate to represent the Brisbane Metro Region. 

The selection panel for any team will comprise the head coach, any Brisbane Metro director 

of coaching (or in the absence of a director of coaching, another senior Metro coach) and a 

member of the Brisbane Metro Region Baseball Committee PROVIDED THAT those people 

comprising the selection panel must be from two or more Metro clubs. 

Formal notification of all successful selectees will occur through a formal announcement 

immediately following the final selection session and written confirmation to be listed on 

the Brisbane Metro Regional Baseball website or associated social media access points. 

At the conclusion of the selection trials, players who are unsuccessful in securing a place on 

the team roster will be provided with a further opportunity for feedback on areas of the 

player’s skills, knowledge or other attributes which can be targeted to improve selection 

opportunities in the future. Any performance discussions will only be directed at the 

reasoning behind the selection decisions for that player, i.e. there will not be any discussion 

of decisions made relating to any other players. 

 

4 Definitions 

4.1 Brisbane Metro Region Committee Executive Positions 
The Brisbane Metro Region Committee Executive Positions are the President, Vice President 

and Secretary. 

4.2 Brisbane Metro Regional Committee Club Representative 
The Brisbane Metro Regional Committee Club Representatives are the Club Presidents or 

delegates who attend the monthly Brisbane Metro Regional Committee. 

4.3 Head Coach 
The Head Coach is the senior coach selected to oversee the player performance of the 

regional representative team. 

4.4 Assistant Coach 
The Assistant Coach is the person deemed responsible for assisting the Head Coach in the 

performance of the regional representative team 



4.5 Manager 
The Manager is the person deemed responsible for providing executive officer/ 

management functions to support the administrative functions of the regional 

representative team 

4.6 Head of Player Development 
The Head of Player Development is the role responsible for overseeing all player 

development, both at a club and regional level, for the Brisbane Metro Region. This role is 

play a pivotal part in the development of regional representative players as they progress 

through the various stages of age eligibility and representative opportunities. 

4.7 Code of Conduct 
The Code of Conduct is the document that provides guidance on expectations of behaviours 

exhibited by players, parents, officials and associated supporters of Baseball in Australia. 


